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(CPS) — "The American col-
lege and university presidency is
in trouble," a new study reports.
Things are so bad, the study
says, that qualified applicants
don't want to become college pre-
sidents, and in some cases in-
cumbent presidents want to get
out of their jobs.
The study, conducted by the
Commission on Strengthening
Presidential Leadership, warns
the president's job has become too
difficult, stressful and con-
strained at many institutions.
Colleges have "unnecessarily
and unwisely" diminished the
power of their presidents in the
past 20 years through increased
government controls and meddl-
ing by faculty and governing
boards, the study says.
The study adds that the pro-
blems are driving away the top
academic officials most qualified
for the job.
"Institutions must ask 'how can
we make the presidency attrac-
tive to qualified applicants,'" sug-
gests Nancy Axelrod, spokeswo-
man for the commission's spon-
sor, the Associations of Governing
Boards of Colleges and Univer-
sities (AGB).
"Presidential search com-
mittees cannot simply sit back
and wait for applications," she
adds. "They must carefully seek
out candidates who qualify for the
position."
But only about half of the na-
tion's best-qualified academic
officers want to become a college
president, the study claims.
And while finding presidential
applicants is frustrating, retain-
ing qualified presidents is often
harder.
Presidents are stymied by
federal and state controls, parti-
cularly "sunshine" laws requir-
ing that they conduct official col-
lege business in open meetings,
the report asserts.
Increased faculty influence in
hiring teachers and governing
board intervention in daily
decision-making also discourages
presidents.
"The power of a governing
board and how it relates to the
president in many cases reduces
the power of the president," main-
tains Larisa Wanserski, an AGB
spokeswoman.
Governing board actions can
"isolate (a president) from the
public, making it hard for him or
her to make decisions," Wansers-
ki says.
The beleaguered presidents
often react by resigning.
Dr. Sam Hulbert, Rose-
Hulman's president, feels that
while the study may accurately
portray the situation at many
schools, it certainly does not de-
scribe the situation at Rose-
Hulman. As Dr. Hulbert ex-
presses it, "I think being Rose-
Hulman president is the best job
in the world."
Dr. Hulbert feels that the differ-
ence between Rose-Hulman and
other schools lies not in the struc-
ture of the office, but in the institu-
tion itself. "It must be that the
people here are different," he ,
states. According to Dr. Hulbert,
one of the biggest factors making
his job easier is the strong support
he receives from the Board of
Managers. Also, due to Rose-
Hulman's size, Dr. Hulbert
doesn't feel separated from the
students and the results of his
work as some presidents of larger
institutions do.
During any two-year period, the
study reveals, about 30 percent of
the nation's college presidents are
leaving or thinking of leaving
their positions. A fourth of them
are dissatisfied with their jobs.
The average president stays at
a college seven years, Wanserski
says, not enough time to imple-
ment long-term plans for an in-
see President, page 4
NEWS BRIEFS
Shirely receives study grant
A $58,216 grant to begin a
three-year study to improve
the effectiveness of diesel
engines has been awarded by
the Caterpillar Tractor Co., to
a professor of mechanical
engineering at Rose-Hulman.
The project could result in a
more powerful, cleaner burn-
ing diesel engine, according
to Dr. Leland Shirely who will
coordinate the testing with
fuel system design engineers
in Caterpillar's Engine Divi-
sion.
Proposed funding for the
final two years of the study
could bring the grant total to
$206,557.
An important part of the
research will be the use of
computer simulation to con-
duct various tests in an effort
to improve the fuel injection
system used in Caterpillar
engines.
"By using computer model-
ing and graphics, the testing
procedure is much quicker
and considerably less expen-
sive when compared to
previous research techniques
which involved building test
engines," Shirely noted.
The grant will also provide
a real-world learning environ-
ment for a Rose mechanical
engineering graduate student
who will assist Shirely in the
applied research project.
Radio club members upgrade
by Steve Alford
On Wednesday, Jan. 16, the
Rose Tech Radio Club met to
discuss upcoming events.
The club appointed Scott
Haney to look into designs for
several small 2-meter FM re-
ceivers for use in future fox-
hunts. The club also discussed
guest speakers for future
meetings. On Jan. 30 Dr.
Moench will discuss the
temperature-controlled
soldering iron. The club also
decided to seek guest speakers
from the local Wabash Valley
Amateur Radio Association
and also any Rose faculty or
students with a particular
special interest related to
Amateur Radio.
On Saturday, Jan. 19, three
volunteer examiners, includ-
ing Dr. Hoover and two memb-
ers of the Wabash Valley club,
administered FCC license ex-
ams in the Vigo County Public
Library.
The club would like to con-
gratulate members Bruce
Mueller and Bill Sears for
passing the test for their Tech-
nician class licenses, and Dave
Evans for upgrading from






HALFTIME FUN — ATO managed to pile 31 people on the mattress at the SAB's Mattress
Piling contest last Saturday.
—Nick Jokay photo
AT&T break-up brings glitches
(CPS) — It's been a year now
since a court order broke up
American Telephone and Tele-
graph's communications
monopoly into one long-distance
service and seven regional carri-
ers.
And it's been an unusual and
occasionally rocky year for stu-
dents as their campuses struggle
to cope with the changes by test-
ing new phone systems and some-
times even becoming their own
phone companies.
Moreover, a number of colleges
"don't know what they're doing,"
one consultant charges.
Other observers, moreover,
don't see the situation changing
much in 1985.
For State University of New
York at Binghamton (SUNY-B)
students, 1984 was a year of dead
lines, charges for extra services
and higher phone rates.
"The university installed the
system in good faith," says Mar-
jorie Leffler, the student govern-
ment president. "They hoped to
provide cheaper service than the
phone company."
The jury is still out on college-
owned telephone systems, says
Michael Toner, president of the
Association of College and Uni-
versity Telecommunications
Administrators (ACUTA).
Some schools considering tele-
communications equipment
purchases still are appraising the
mistakes of colleges that have
already ventured to become their
own phone companies.
"Most (systems) have been in
service for less than two years,
Toner notes. "Some schools that
had the old Centrex (Bell-owned)
system would have been better off
not to switch as Bell rate de-
creases have made some alter-
nate systems more expensive."
While most schools buy phone
systems to save money, expenses
for new staff and equipment can
mount up quickly, he adds.
The University of Chicago's
three-year-old system cost nearly
$15 million to install, administra-
tor Carol See explains, while the
university hopes to save only $10
million over the next five years.
UCLA expects to save $15 mil-
lion over the next 15 years with its
$19 million system, says John Ter-
rell, system manager.
University of Missouri officials
hope redesigning the telecom-
munications systems at all four
UM campuses will save up to $10
million in 10 years.
Beginning with its Kansas City
campus, UM officials are de-
veloping long-distance and local
service for faculty, administra-
tors and students, reports Cole-
man Burton, UM's director of
telecommunications.
"Another reason for the system
is to get our act together," Burton
admits. "At Kansas City there are
eight different phone systems for
three different locating. With the
new system, we hope to save $3
million to $5 million at KC alone in
ten years."
Tom Miller, director of residen-
tial life at Rose-Hulman, said that
Rose decided to have GTE install
phone lines in its residence halls
for two reasons. The first is that
GTE offered Rose a "pretty good
deal" on the installation of the
phone jacks. "Redoing the whole
(present) system was something
we couldn't do because of the
renovation of Moench Hall," said
Miller. "The cost of that is phe-
nomenal." He said that having to
move and redo the wiring to the
switchboard while the construc-
tion was in progress would raise
the cost of the phone system con-
siderably.
Secondly, it was decided that it
would be a good student service to
have the opportunity to have a
phone. Miller pointed out that it
helps to build a credit rating, as
well as reducing some of the pro-
blems that occur when many stu-
dents share a phone. Currently
about 30 percent of on-campus
students are taking advantage of
the service.
He added that since Rose is a
very small private school, funds
are extremely limited, and no
long distance services could be
added to the current system with-
out incurring a large cost.
Winkel publishes microcomputer journal
A math professor is using a
printing press to help colleagues
around the nation understand how
to use a microcomputer to im-
prove education.
Dr. Brian Winkel is the pub-
lisher of Collegiate Microcompu-
ter, a journal distributed four
times annually to subscribers that
include IBM and college libraries.
Winkel said most publications
deal with computer-aided instruc-
tion in specific disciplines where-
as this journal includes articles
about microcomputer use in a
variety of subjects.
"The microcomputer is fast be-
coming the rule rather than the
exception in college teaching,"
Winkel says. "Some predict that
by the year 2000, the microcompu-
ter will replace the textbook as the
main educational tool," he in-
dicated.
According to Winkel, being edi-
tor of Collegiate Microcomputer
has been a learning process, "I'm
amazed at the variety of ways the
microcomputer is being used in
almost every discipline."
Topics of articles in a recent
issue included "Microcomputers
in Undergraduate Physiology
Laboratories," "On Selecting A
Micro-Computer for 1800 Fresh-
men at Drexel," "Teaching Soft-




He noted that many of the ideas
have originated at smaller col-
leges where it is easier for faculty
to get access to equipment and to
implement programs.
Winkel said he hopes Collegiate
Microcomputer can alleviate a
limitation regarding
microcomputer use. "Very rarely
is the idea for uses of computer-
aided instruction utilized outside
the discipline where the idea ori-
ginated,"he explained.
"I hope that through articles in
the journal, faculty can learn how
the microcomputer being used by
a political scientist can also relate
to their class in mathematics,"
Winkel stated.
"The publication is broad-
based. There are many publica-
tions that deal with specific aca-
demic areas that have columns
about microcomputer use in that
subject. However, there are only
two or three other publications
like Collegiate Microcomputer
that are so general," he empha-
sized.
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Album Review
MP. has potential
Although the debut album from
General Public, All the Rage, con-
tains one excellent song, it has
much room for improvement.
General Public, the reforma-
tion of English Beat, features a
new wave sound and a semi-punk,
not-so-masculine look. Regard-
less of their look and their un-
inspiring video for "Tenderness,"
their music synthesizes a variety
of music forms — new wave, rock,
soul, reggae and British pop. To
accomplish this, they utilize
brass, the marimba, keyboards,
guitars, traditional and syn-
thesized percussion and sax-
ophone. Knowing this and realiz-
ing that the lead singer has good
voice intonation, one would ex-
pect a strong debut album.
The fusion of these various mus-
ic forms by General Public has
failed, producing an album with
mostly choppy tracks. In addi-
tion, the lyrics contained little
variety or thought-provoking
lines. The track "Tenderness,"
however, avoided these traps.
"Tenderness" is powerfully
melodic, harmonic, and emotion-
al, and it is a refreshing change
from the "songs" on the Top 40,
such as "Like a Virgin," which
(like its singer in her S&M garb) is
repulsive.
"Tenderness," unlike most Top
40 songs, is original, inspiring,
and romantic without alluding to
illicit union, as illustrated by the
following lines:
Tenderness (Where is the)
Tenderness
Where is it? . . .
Am I a man without something
spiteful? . . .
(I held your h-and)
Rings bound up your finger
(She doesn't dance)
But I'm scared to go much
further with it .
She's searching for a little
Tenderness . . .
Although General Public has re-
corded a debut album which has
failed to synthesize their various
musical influences, "Tender-
ness" shows that they possess
great potential. Until they can
synthesize these music forms
effectively and can create better
videos, General Public will




A Nightmare on Elm Street
combines terror and savagery
with the distorted reality of
dreams to make a terrific horror
film.
The movie opens in the middle
of a teenager's nightmare in
which she is being chased by a
man through a boiler room. The
man is badly scarred from burns
—
and is wearing a glove on one hand
that has straight razors extending
from the end of each finger. When
he nearly catches the girl, she
screams and wakes up from her
dream with fear in her eyes.
The next morning she discovers
that some of her friends (who
quite coincidentally live on Elm
Street) have had a similar night-





The men of Phi Gamma De-
lta recently held their elec-
tions. The officers for next





I I istorian. Brent Hendrix. Fiji
also had its annual retreat.
This year's retreat was held at
McCormick Creek State Park.
Fiji•s field secretary. Bob
Baney. was there to present a
slide show and review chapter
operations.
The men of Theta Xi have
also held elections. Theta Xi's
new officers are as follows:
President. Chris Eckert ; Vice




lohnson; Senior House Mana-
ger. Eric Rose; Junior House
Managers, Robert Kipp and
Laurence Allen.
Fraternities did well in the
SAB-sponsored Mattress Pile.
The "Pile" was held at half-
time during the Rose-Centre
basketball game. Alpha Tau
Omega won the event with 31
men and women on the mat-
tress. Lambda Chi Alpha
placed second.
President Hulbert and Dean
Lucas spoke to the In-
terfraternity Council at a re-
cent meeting. The two pre-
sented the school's new alcohol
policy to the council and said
that Rush next year will be
dry. The IFC has formed a
committee to restructure Rush
for next year. Discussed at the
committee's meeting was the
possibility of shortening Rush.
mare. Later in the story this same
girl has another similar night-
mare, only this time the madman
catches and kills her in the dream
and she is also killed in real life by
a seemingly invisible murderer.
From here on the strange night-
mares continue for this girl's
friends and nobody is quite sure
what is causing them.
In a A Nightmare on Elm Street
the distinction between dreams
and real life is cleverly confused.
The viewer is always trapped in-
side the character and can never
tell what is a dream and what is
real. Just as a dream in real life
seems like it is actually happen-
ing, the dreams in A Nightmare
on Elm Street begin without a
break from real events. But what
makes this movie so intriguing is
that the events in the dreams
cross over into the real world to
becoming living, breathing night-
mares — a terrifying "dream
come true."
The beginning of this movie had
all the makings of a low-budget,
second-rate thriller. But once the
story developed, the events be-
came more interesting and
bizarre.
This movie is not for those with
weak stomachs. especially with
bugs crawling out of human
mouths and enough blood to fill a
large swimming pool, this is a
movie for those who thrive on the
grotesque. But it all makes for an
excellent film that. like a bad
nightmare, you may never forget.




Showing at Towne South Plaza
THE BUDDY SYSTENI
by Harry Fuerhaupter and Richard Payonk
PPLP`
"I have a special delivery for a Mr. Clark Kent ..."
On Tuesday, Jan. 15, the stu-
dent congress had its monthly
meeting. During the meeting,
the Goju club was given pro-
bationary club status. After 90
days, the club will be eligible
for full status.
The proposal package for in-
creasing the student activities
fee was approved. This in-
cludes raising class dues to a
total of $13 and restructuring
their collection. I will recom-
mend to the Board of Manag-





A resolution urging students
to be more conscientious with
food, drink and tobacco in
classrooms was passed. We
would appreciate everyone's
help in this area.
S.G.A. executive officer
primaries are today. These are
very important offices. There
are many fine candidates this
year. Please take time to vote
today and in next Friday's fin-
al election.
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Thorm Sports
Scouts eye Bentley
Rose Hulman basketball cap-
tain Brad Bentley is finding his
senior year filled with visits by
pro recruiters.
No, Bentley is not being scouted
by the NBA. Instead, the pro
scouts he has been talking with
come from private business and
industry. They are more in-
terested in his abilities as a
mechanical engineering major
than in his scoring average on the
hardwood.
Although Bentley knows his
grade point average will help him
more than his basketball stats
when it comes to career plans, he
feels being an Engineer cager has
given him experience he can use
after graduation.
"Basketball has given me a
sense of responsibility and disci-
pline I didn't have when I came to
Rose-Hulman," the Terre Haute
South Vigo High School graduate
said. "It's really going to help me
in the job field. If you want some-
thing, you're going to have to
work for it. Nothing's going to be
given to you."
"The responsibility and matur-
ity I've gained are just as impor-
tant as some of the classroom
teaching," Bentley said. "By be-
ing involved in athletics I've not
only obtained the 'smarts' you get
from books but also the sense of
discipline and responsibility to
handle them. You're going to face
a lot of responsibility when you
get out, and if you don't have it, a
company won't want you."
"When I came to Rose, I was
somewhat of a loner, but by being
in basketball and a fraternity I
learned it is easier to get things
done when you work with other
people," Bentley said. "When I
leave here, I'll have to be working
with a lot of diffferent people."
As one of those seniors who will
be graduating this spring, Bentley
is planning his future. His goal is
to be involved in management
while staying active in "hands-
on" engineering. Just what
career path he takes will depend
on the terms he reaches with those
pro recruiters.
HEAVYWEIGHT WRESTLING — Rose was shut out by Wabash 0-47. Here"Cujo" (bottom)
fights his way to an escape.
—Nick Jokay pnoto
Rose wrestlers held in check
by Mark Crampton
The Rose-Hulman wrestling
team scored 19.5 points at Olivet
College to place 12th out of 18
teams last weekend and were pin-
ned by Wabash 0-47 on Wednes-
day.
Wes Davis was the only Rose
wrestler to place in the top ten at
Olivet, finishing second in the 142
pound weight class. Davis re-
ceived a bye and won two matches
.before succumbing to last year's
national champion in the finals 17-
2. Davis, now 13-3, did not com-
pete against Wabash due to an in-
jury.
Only four wrestlers besides
Davis entered the Olivet tourna-
ment. Tony Moshak won one
match in the 190 pound weight
class while Doug Numan received
a win by default.
Junior Scott Sabo and sopno-
more Tim Yearling won in re-
serve matches against Wabash
opponents.
The Rose-Hulman wrestlers go
to the Washington University In-
vitational in St. Louis this
weekend.
Engineers on the road; home
by Thorn Sportswriter
Steve Zeglin
The Engineers will be on the
road this weekend to face
conference opponents, Sewanee
tonight and Fisk tomorrow night.
Rose is currently 1-2 in the
C.A.C. and have a good
opportunity to come back home
with a winning record. The
Engineers defeated Fisk earlier
this season 66-55.
Sewanee will be the tougher
opponent since they have a
conference record of 2-1 and an
overall record of 6-8. However,
like the Engineers they have a
young and inconsistent team
with just two starters returning
from last year.
Rose will be back home
Tuesday to face the DePauw
Tigers. DePauw, who had an
outstanding record last season of
25-5, defeated the Engineers in
both meetings last year. More
importantly, DePauw has seven
members and four starters of
that team playing again this
year.
Intramural Basketball
The following are the basketball





Sigma Nu No. 2 3-0
LCA 2-1
Ind. No. 454 2-1
Speed 2 1-3
Ind. No. 5 1-3
Sigma Nu No. 1 0-4
ATO 0-4
AA-A
Dem No. 3 2-0
ATO No. I 3-1
Ind. No. 8 2-1
Dem No. 2 2-1
Ind. No. 3 1-3
BSB 2 1-2
Ind. No. 10 0-3
AA-B
Ind. No. I 4-0
LCA 3-1
ATO No. 2 3-1
ROTC 0-3




LCA No. 2 4-0
Speed 1B 3-0
Ind. No. 12 2-1
Blumberg 2-1
Apt. No. 2 2-2








Speed No. 2 0-2
Alumni 0-2









Blumberg No. 2 2-1
GDI 2-2
Sigma Nu No. 4 2-1
RCF 2-2
Faculty 40 2-2
Apt No. 1 1-2
LCA No. 3 0-4
LCA No. 1 4-0
Speed 3B 3-2
Speed Comm 3-2




ATO No. 1 04
NICE PASS! — Freshman Kelly Land passes underneath a
Centre opponent.
Centre squeaks by Rose
The Rose basketball team lost
in conference action to Centre
College last weekend by a score
of 78-65. The game, however,
was much closer than the score
would indicate.
The Engineers were only five
points down with a minute and a
half remaining when they failed
to capitalize on a chance to cut
the Colonel lead to three. After
that, they were forced to foul to
get a chance at the ball, and the
game went downhill. —
Jon Homer hit 11 of 15 field
goal attempts and finished with a
game high as well as personal
best of 24 points. Forward Jeff
Rea, coming off an ankle injury,
started and scored 15 points and
dragged down eight rebounds.
Centre is the defending College
Athletic Conference champion
and they were preseason
favorites to win the title again
this year. Historically Centre
now holds a 22-8 game edge over
Rose.
Indoor track begins season
The Rose-Hulman Indoor
Track team opened its season on
Jan. 11 at the Indiana University
All-Comers meet.
Senior Steve Nerney placed
third place overall in the 440
yard dash with a time of 51.12
seconds, and teammate Brian
Cavanini finished immediately
behind him with a time of 51.35
seconds.
A week later the squad met
again at I.U. for the Hoosier
Hills open. There senior Marty
Jones took fourth overall in the
shotput with a heave of 51 feet
51/2 inches. Stacey Himes also
threw the shot for a personal
best of 50 feet 2 inches.
On Jan. 19 the runners were at
Purdue University where
Nerney placed first overall in the
440 yard dash with a time of 50.24
seconds.
Rose-Hulman will host an all-
comers track and field meet on




1. In Search of the Fw Side, by Gary Larson. (Andrews, McMeel
& Parker, $4.95.) More cartoons from the "Far Side".
2. Pet &smeary, by Stephen King. (NALJSignet, $4.50.)
King's latest horror tale in paperback.
3. The Robots of Dawn, by Isaac Asimov. 413allantine/Del Rey,
$3.95.) Science fiction whodunit.
4. Poland, by James A. Michener. (Fawcett, $4.50.) A panoramic
view of 700 years of Poland's troubled history.
5. The Far Ode Gallery, by Gary Larson. (Andres., McMeel &
Parker, $8.95.) And still rnore cartoons from the "Far Side".
6. Fatal Vision, by Joe McGinniss. (NAUSignet, $4.50.) Non-
fiction account upon which the recent TV special was based.
7. Motherhood, the Second Oldest Profession, by Erma
Bombeck. (Dell, $3.95.) Bombeck on her favorite subject.
8. 'Toone for Our Time, by Berke Breathed. (Little, Brown, $6.95.)
Cartoons from the comic strip "Bloom County".
9. In Search of Excellence, by T. J. Peters & R. H. Waterman Jr.
(Warner, $8.95.) A I.k at the secrets of successfulibusiness.
10. Garfield Looses His Feet, by Jim Davis. (Ballantine, $5.95.)
The latest Garfield capers.
New & Recommended
Enchanters' End Game, by David Eddings. (Ballantine/Del Rey,
$3.50.) Brilliant conclusion to the epic of The Belgariad. A novel of
fate, strange lands, and a prophecy that must be fulfilled.
Growing Up, by Russell Baker, (NAUSignet, $3,95.) A sad,
funny, tragic and most comical picture of coming of age in the
USA in the depression years and World War II.
Life 8 Times of Michael K, by J. M. Coetzee. (Penguin, $5.95.)
A beautiful portrait of the 20th century's most endangered
species: freeman. The passionate story of man's inhumanity and
man's courage.
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Page 5 Game Series
The Registration Game
Remember what fun you had
during registration: The thrill of
juggling classes, hoping for
openings, rearranging your
schedule again and again,
waiting in line, or finding your
advisor?
Now you and your friends can
relive those exciting days
anytime you want with, "The
Registration Game," the first in
a new series of blow-off games
by Page 5 Productions.
The game is very simple
( unlike actual registration 1.
Place your token on the box
marked, "Receive your
scheduling material . . etc."
and flip a coin. Heads you move
forward one space, tails you
don't move at all. The play
continues in this manner with
everyone playing at once until all
players reach the final box
(designated by the familiar
symbol of Rose-Hulman ).
No one wins, but everyone gets
it in the end in this delightful,
fast-paced game, courtesy of
Page 5.
President, continued from page 1
stitution.
-Colleges need to look at the po-
sition and make it as attractive
and desirable as it once way," she
asserts.
To do this, the study recom-
mends governing boards review
their provisions for presidential
support yearly, evaluate their
president in "ways that do not en-
courage organized attacks upon
them and do not unduly embarass
. . . or weaken them," and make
changes necessary to attract and
retain suitable presidents.
Boards should scrutinize pre-
sidential qualifications as well as
the office itself, suggests Debra
McCarthy of Higher Education
Administrative Referral Service,
which helps track down pre-
sidential candidates for colleges.
"There's a time for every-
thing," she contends. "What was
needed in a president 15 or 20
years ago was fine for that time.
Now, it's time for something
else."
McCarthy says most colleges
are looking for presidents with ad-
ministrative experience rather
than strictly academic back-
ground.
"Some say there's more em-
phasis on managerial ability,"
agrees Nancy Axelrod of the
AGB. "The managerial part has
become more important for ad-
ministration and fundraising. but
academic background is still im-
portant, too.
In particular, the study says
each president "has a responsibil-
ity for maintaining andor creat-
ing an effective presidency —par-
ticularly, but by no means ex-
clusively , in relation to the
board."
Colleges gradually have di-
minished their president's role to
try to guarantee their own sur-
v iv a 1 , the study concludes.
Schools must either reexamine
their presidencies or employ
weak and ineffective leaders, it
says.
Schedule extra









































6 Take a Harmening
If SAT verbal 640.
take Lit & Writ
another selection Hope. itisitib,.... time. Wait at
end of line.
• : , , , I
ikt. Int ,
class. Relax ,
If senior. take Hum
of choice. Cross
ril! '
























to room. all others
apathetically tuck
it away.



















Drop present Hum. Take
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A Very Large Scale Invitation
from a Technology Leader
In electronics. the era ()./ very large scale integration (VLSI) has
arrived. leaving many companies with products suddenly obsolete
and engineering staffs struggling to catch up.
But not li'rculyne Thanks to 5-5 million spent R 1)in 1981 -
1983. li!railyne was reatb. and waiting.pirlf.C1
Ready with memory testers. logic testers. analog testers.
board testers.
Ready in Boshin. Ma. and Woodland Hills. Calif_ where
Teradyne derelolis ATE pit. the electronics industry.
Ready in Deerfield. Illinois. center for Teraclyne.s telephone
system testing operations.
Ready in Nashua. New Hampshire. where Tffadyne produces
backPlane onlltection systems and state-optbe-art circuit board
technology designed to meet VLSI requirements.
This kind of technology leadership spells growth. Excitement.
C.areer opportunities
you just can't find anywhere else.
Teradyne. A companY
ahead al its time.
looking for some good
people to keep it ahead.
For more information. see
your I'lacement Counselor
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